A three-axis attitude control function module was assembled into a highly integrated cubic package (10 3 cm 3 dimension: 1U-sized). The key feature of the cubic module is its high-agility functionality, which is realized by a novel, compact electromagnetic braking mechanism combined with a ferromagnetic wheel. In this study, the proposed concept is compared with existing 1-axis wheel assemblies and the conventional CMG scheme in terms of momentum storage per mass/volume, maneuvering speed, and compactness. A prototype of the module was manufactured to demonstrate this innovative concept.
Introduction
When designing a compact package module that employs a three-axis attitude control (AC) function via its sensors, actuators, and processor, it is vitally important to consider both minimizing the cost of the AC subsystem components and space-saving within the satellite. By miniaturizing a three-axis AC function module into a highly integrated package, it is possible to compress the mounting space occupied by the conventional AC constituents into a space using 10 3 cm 3 (1U), allowing for the installation of larger mission payloads. The number of one-module developments and products is gradually increasing 1, 2) , and their target customer is primarily CubeSat. Therefore, all AC functions, including the star tracker (ST), gyroscopes, GPS receiver (GPSR), reaction wheels (RWs), magnetic torquers, and the attitude processing computer should ideally be encapsulated into 1U of space. At present, small-type control moment gyroscopes (CMGs) are being developed worldwide 3, 4) , and wearable CMGs for variable vector countermeasure suits have been developed for human deepspace activity missions 5) .However, 1U AC packages that also include highly agile actuators such as CMGs, have not yet been constructed.
In this study, an actuator-like CMG functionality is included within a developed 1U package. Its featured high-agility functionality is realized through our proposed compact electromagnetic braking mechanism combined with a ferromagnetic wheel. It is considered that this novel mechanism could replace the large gimbal mechanism used in conventional CMGs to realize maneuvering and high-agility pointing missions. In addition, the developed application is aimed for use in the following: the active movement (jump and hop) of exploration robots along asteroid or lunar surfaces [6] [7] [8] ; the 3-axis stabilized module exchangeable with on-orbit satellites; and the additional AC functionality attached to non-corporative onorbit debris (Fig. 1) . Preliminary analysis and selected experimental demonstrations are shown for such applications using the electromagnetic braking mechanism.
At this stage of development, the product concept mainly focuses on high-agility actuator usage to make the best use of the 1U of space as an inertial mass. GPSR and ST are not implemented. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to package rapid maneuvering functionality into one module as previous attempts were hindered by gimbal mechanism interference. In our study, by considering the problem from a different angle, we are thus able to propose a simple means for suddenly stopping wheel rotation and controlling the momentum of a spacecraft. In addition, we adapt a compact electromagnetic braking mechanism and place the three mechanisms within a 1U-sized package. Furthermore, in this study, the differences between our new approach and the conventional CMG scheme, particularly in maneuver speeds under constant angular momentum, are compared and discussed. Finally, we achieve the development of a highagility unit named Cubli 9) ; it can jump and balance and is smaller than a 15 3 cm 3 3D inverted pendulum. Trans. JSASS Aerospace Tech. Japan Vol. 14, No. ists30 (2016) Pd_48 2
Benchmark Study

Momentum storage comparison
The arrangement options of 3-axis wheels are limited when housed within one module. Fig. 2 shows the maximal arrangement for one inertial rotor housed within the side ( ) of a cube. For this arrangement, the angular stored momentum for the 1-axis wheel mass and volume are plotted as solid lines in Fig. 3 . Stainless steel and tungsten densities are assumed to be equivalent to that of the wheel rotor, and the maximum rotation speed is set to 6000 rpm. In Fig. 3 , the specifications of various ready-made 1-axis wheels are plotted as blue circles. A similar study was conducted by Greenbaum et al. 10) , where momentum storage ℎ was plotted against mass , and this appears to indicate a clear threshold for performance. However, there are many wheels that ride along the threshold ℎ ∝ 5/3 , which is p r e s u m e d f r o m t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p s o f ℎ ∝ 5 and ∝
3
, and thus momentum storage as a function of unit mass is unlikely to become a key selling point, as it is highly limited by physics. However, this relationship is several times superior when compared with angular momentum per volume. Note that only 3-axis wheels are considered. It is also considered that containing the inertia sensors and attitude processing computer within the same package generates additional benefits, in terms of unit weight and compactness. 
Maneuverability comparison
One of the main merits of our proposed AC module is that the packaging includes both reaction torque functionality and control momentum functionality. Our proposed method for rapidly changing the angular moment uses braking via the solenoid mechanism; the mechanism involved in braking the wheel and the reasons for the component compactness of this method are explained below.
For one-dimensional rotation, placing a reaction wheel with the same inertia in parallel realizes the control moment function, as shown in Fig. 4a . First, the two units of the wheel are arranged coaxially, and they are then rotated at the same speed but in reverse directions. At this point, there is no momentum exchange occurrence between the wheels and the satellite body because the momentums of the two wheels nullify each other. One of the wheels is then stopped at the maneuver starting time and the satellite begins to rotate; when the satellite reaches its target attitude the other wheel is then stopped. In this way, a rest-to-rest attitude maneuver is realized, which does not cause residual rotational speed. Three of the same mechanisms are used in a three-dimensional maneuver, where a two-unit module (which houses three orthogonal wheels) is installed and its co-axial wheels are rotated in opposing directions, as shown in Fig. 4b . According to the simple angular exchange law, the proposed method gives an interval of time, , which uses the change in the maneuvering angle,
where ℎ is the initially stored momentum of the wheel and is the inertial moment of the satellite. Let us then use this method for an operational case in which one wheel is accelerated and decelerated, generating maximal torque. The 1D rotational equation for one wheel is
where is the inertial moment of the wheel, ( is the wheel speed, is the output torque, and is the dynamic friction coefficient of the wheel. When is constant and For simplification, the order of 3 can be neglected. The sign of is inverted in the middle of time , which changes by . Provided that ≫ / , the relation ship between and is
.
By defining ≡ ℎ/ , ℎ ≡ /2 and substituting these and Eq. (1) into Eq. (6), then is estimated as
When comparing steady rotational speeds where there is a balancing of the maximum torque and the dynamic friction torque, ∼ , then ∼ 2 , which takes twice the time, . Since our proposed method uses two wheels and potentially twice the angular momentum, the result is considered to be reasonable.
In the rule-of-thumb estimation, it is assumed that sufficient torque will occur until the required rotational speed is achieved over a short time; a powerless motor would require a greater maneuvering time. However, using our proposed method, a high-agility maneuver is possible at any time, even with a powerless motor, if the rotational speed is increased prior to the manoeuver. This means that it is possible to prepare for the emergency observation of sudden onsets of gamma-ray bursts 11) or for a pre-planned maneuvering operation. After a manoeuver is completed, it is possible to use a normal reaction wheel at rest speed. When compared with using wheels at high-speed, a large torque can thus be generated immediately after the manoeuver ends. This difference thus affects the attitude attained after the manoeuver. Next, let us compare our proposed method with the conventionally-used CMG method. Consider a 2-CMG parallel arrangement, where the gimbal axes are perpendicular to the zx plane and are parallel to each other, as depicted in Fig. 5a. 3)
The dynamics equation is as follows:
where ℎ is the CMG-stored momentum, is the gimbal angle, and ̇ is the gimbal rate. We then consider the operation of the CMG, wherein the gimbals move symmetrically at a constant rate and then move back to their initial position angle in a scissor-like manner. If is constant, Eq. (8) is explicitly solved in terms of ( .
provided that the initial gimbal angle is 0. In this, is defined as the nondimensional quantity of ( , and is the nondimensional quantity of time , which is physically equivalent to the gimbal variation angle, . We thus discuss the nondimensional values of and . Suppose that when reaches /2 rad, is maintained and the satellite is cruising. The maneuvering angle * , in which /2 is achieved, is − 2. If the maneuvering angle is larger than 2 * , the satellite cruises while holding as /2, until its return point; this nondimensional interval of time is 2 + 2, ≥ 2 * (10).
In contrast, in the arrangement of our proposed mechanism, after a simple momentum exchange, the nondimensional transformation of Eq. (1) leads to (11).
When Eqs. (10) and (11) are compared, if is smaller than 4, our proposed arrangement is better than the 2-CMG parallel arrangement. Fig. 6 shows the maneuvering profiles for cases of = 2, 4, and 6. These results are reasonable, in that 2-CMG has an advantage at larger maneuvering angles, since a , then our proposed method is superior when the maneuvering angle is less than 40.85 ∘ . In addition, if is smaller, the maneuvering using our proposed arrangement is faster. Table 1 summarizes the trade-off seen in the results, where the time-consuming 2-CMG method is described in the case of > 2 * ℎ/ (the bracketed number represents the 3D arrangement). It can be seen that the conventional CMG method requires four wheels, whereas our proposed method requires six wheels. However, the advantage of our method is that the servo mechanism and wheel-maneuvering volumes are reduced. 
Prototype Module
High-agility momentum control unit
As previously discussed, the braking mechanism is the key technology involved in enabling design compactness. In Ref-9), a "golf swing-like" braking mechanism is adopted, where an RC servo is used to immediately collide with a metal barrier that has a bolt head attached to the momentum wheel (Fig. 7a) . According to uploaded YouTube videos, the latest Cubli model appears to adopt a caliper braking system using rubber, such as in a bicycle brake. In Ref-12), a rubber belt controlled by a servo motor is used to rapidly decelerate the flywheel to create an impulse of torque (Fig. 7b) . Both of these methods use servo motors, which limit their compactness because of the space requirements for each outside-mounted wheel.
We thus decided to focus our efforts on an electromagnetic (E-M) braking system and not a mechanical servo. Fig. 8 illustrates the plot of mass versus brake torque for existing small E-M brakes identified from the Web. The brake torque per mass is maximal at 15 m Nm/g. In Fig. 8 , the products lying in the shaded area are too heavy to jump up elegantly in a Cubli-like manner. As far as we could determine, there are no suitable brakes in the current product lineup weighing less than 100 g. Hence, it was necessary to design and develop an optimized brake coil with a miniaturized control moment unit, and Table 2 shows the specifications of our newly-developed E-M coil, which achieved a 25 m Nm/g torque density.
(a) (b) Our proposed compact brake mechanism is illustrated in Fig.  9 , which shows configuration of the E-M-based wheel braking unit. One of the reasons for the heaviness of the E-M brake is the separation between the rotating mass and the armature coil. Hence, the existing armature was eliminated by constructing the rotor wheel out of a ferromagnetic material (SUS400 series). Since the inertial moment is proportional to 4 ( is the radius of rotating mass), the inertial moment was increased by filling the inside of the E-M brake and by maintaining an outer rotor mass at the maximum possible thickness. The leaf spring, which is normally placed on the armature side, is placed on the E-M coil side. As seen in Fig. 10 , the clearance between the wheel and the E-M coil is maintained at 0.15 mm. When the brake is engaged, the coil side is attracted to the wheel side, and thus this mechanism realized the desired compactness and flatness of a braking system with dimensions of 28 mm × 100 mm × 100 mm and a mass of 345 g per unit. The moment of , which is 23.1% MOI of the ideally filled mass. Fig. 11 illustrates wheel speed versus braking time to a complete stop; the braking system has a complete stop time of less than 100 ms. 
3-axis assembly module prototype
Using small precision electronic devices that are available for commercial use, such as MEMS IMU and programmable system on-chips, was beneficial in manufacturing a prototype of our module and demonstrating its innovative concept. Figure  12 shows the 1U-sized AC all-in-one module prototype; its main specifications are shown in Table 3 . The PSoC® 5LP is selected as it houses a 32-bit ARM® Cortex-M3 clocked at 80 MHz as the main controller. The IMU (MPU6050 from InvenSense Inc.) comprises a 3-axis accelerometer and a 3-axis rate-gyro. The six IMUs mounted on the housing body are connected to the main controller using three I2C buses. A 30 W brushless DC motor, the EC-45-flat (#200142) from Maxon Motor AG, drives the momentum wheels, and the embedded hall sensors of the motor are used for wheel speed sensing. The motor is controlled using a motor controller (the ESCON Module 50/5 from Maxon Motor AG). The PWM control is used for communication between the motor controller and the main computer. A wireless communications module (the XBee WiFi® (S6B)), which is of the PCB antenna type, is also built in to command the AC mode and to receive telemetry from a commercially available Android-based mobile via a WiFi router. A self-power supply consisting of two sets of lithium polymer battery packs, HP-LG335-0500-2S-UMX (28 g × 2) from Hyperion Europe, is also included. Fig. 12 . A 1U-sized, miniaturized AC all-in-one module prototype. In Fig. 13 , the wheel of our prototype module is compared with wheels of nanosatellites from several companies in terms of volume, mass per 1-axis, storage angular momentum, and generated torque. The generated current for the wheels of some of the companies is set to 1 A, as the specification of the generated current is unknown. It is evident that our prototype is sufficiently competitive in terms of volume and weight, even though other devices such as the gyros and the processing computer, are included in the mass. However, the disadvantage of our product lies in the momentum storage, which is caused by the wheel material selected. Therefore, it will be necessary to adopt another ferromagnetic material of higher density to strengthen the momentum storage of our prototype. 
Experimental Results
Self-balancing test
To demonstrate that the assembled module has the necessary attitude-sensing and actuator functions, we examine its selfbalancing control on an edge and corner. The sensing method is based on that in and the controlling method in . On each axis, a 0.05° (3 ) tilt angle accuracy is achieved (as shown in Fig. 14) . .
Rapid moment exchange function test
To confirm braking functionality, an attractive jumping test is examined 9, 14) . Figure 15a shows the jumping sequence for the cube edge using an X-side brake, and Fig. 15b shows the jumping sequence for the corner using the Y-and Z-side brakes. In addition, Fig. 16 shows the change in tilt angle measured by the on-board IMU sensors. Each jump was performed five times, and the attitude change of the cube (within 1 s) can be repeatable successively. Finally, the 1D maneuver concept demonstration is conducted; Fig. 17 shows the 1D maneuver configuration with two wheels (see Fig. 4a ) on an air floating table, where the MOI of the table is about 0.4 kg m 2 . The two units of the wheel are arranged coaxially, and are then rotated at the same speed but in reverse directions. The lower wheel is then stopped at the maneuver starting time and the air floating table begins to rotate. After 5 s, the upper wheel is stopped. Figure 18 shows results of the table rotation rate around the Z-axis, and the 2-wheel rotation speed, where a high speed average rotation rate of 16.7 deg/s is obtained, with a large attitude change of 83.5° at 5 s. The 1D demonstration shows that a rest-to-rest maneuver can be realized with our proposed concept. 
Conclusions
In this study, a three-axis attitude control function module was assembled into a highly integrated cubic package 10 3 cm 3 dimension (1U-sized). The key feature of the cubic module is its high-agility functionality, which is realized by a novel, compact electromagnetic braking mechanism combined with a ferromagnetic wheel. Our proposed concept was compared with existing 1-axis wheel assemblies and the conventional CMG scheme in terms of momentum storage per mass/volume, maneuvering speed, and compactness. The all-in-module was found to have particular merit in terms of space saving. The maneuvering time of our proposed method was determined to be faster than that of the conventional CMG scheme, if the maneuver angle was below the threshold angle (which is larger if the satellite moment of inertia is smaller). A prototype of the all-in-one module was manufactured to demonstrate our innovative concept. The self-control function worked with 0.05° accuracy, and a jump test using rapid moment exchange function was performed five times, showing that the attitude change of the cube within 1 s can be repeated successively. Finally, a 1D maneuver concept demonstration was conducted; this showed that a rest-to-rest maneuver can be realized using our proposed concept. 
